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Cultural Perspectives
During his nearly three decades in arts management, Mark

“

Nerenhausen has learned the importance of presenting shows that do more than
share good art and sell out at the box office. For Nerenhausen, the founding director
of the Janklow Arts Leadership Program and a Professor of Practice in the art and
music histories department, cultural leadership is key to ensuring a healthy life for
arts organizations. “They have to be engaged in the community in a meaningful way
and know what it means to be part of the community’s foundation,” he says. “Part
of my vision for the program is to explore what cultural leadership means from that
perspective, which speaks to the connections of the arts with things like economic
development, cultural tourism, and community revitalization.”
Since arriving in Syracuse in summer 2011 to launch the interdisciplinary Janklow
graduate program, Nerenhausen has embraced the wealth of cultural offerings in
Syracuse and upstate New York, as well as those in the several nearby large metropolitan areas. “I don’t know of any other city, in any other
location for a program like this, where students have easy
access to all the varied dimensions of what cultural leadership means,” he says.
Nerenhausen began his immersion in the arts world as a
teenager on Washington Island, Wisconsin. One summer,
he and a friend cleaned out an old barn and turned it into a
coffeehouse known as the Red Barn, where year-round and
summer residents mingled over folk music, art exhibitions,
and stage productions. He loved the work, running the venue
through his college summers, and learned the value of creating a community atmosphere. While taking a break from
Mark Nerenhausen
graduate studies in Russian cultural history at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison (UWM), Nerenhausen had his eureka
moment, courtesy of a graduation announcement he spotted
while crumpling up a newspaper destined for kindling in his cabin wood stove. It mentioned a graduate program in arts management and sparked Nerenhausen into action.
He earned a master’s degree in arts administration from UWM’s Graduate School
of Business, and began an odyssey of managing performing arts centers that took
him around the country, from Oshkosh and Milwaukee to Nashville, Knoxville, and
Kahului, Hawaii. From 1998 to 2009, he served as president and CEO of the Broward
Center for the Performing Arts in Fort Lauderdale, and before arriving in Syracuse, he
helped launch the AT&T Performing Arts Center in Dallas as its president and CEO.
Throughout his career, Nerenhausen has made it a point to gather a variety of
perspectives on art—from such performing artists as Itzhak Perlman, Tony Bennett,
and Ringo Starr to Elvis impersonators, from children attending The Lion King to set
designers and stage hands, and from donors and businesspeople to even those with
no interest in the arts. “To understand all those conversations together is what cultural leadership is all about,” he says. “How do you take that cacophony of voices,
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that multiplicity of perspectives, and synthesize it all down into
a relatively coherent vision, a management strategy, and a plan.”
Nerenhausen wants his students to understand the delicate
balance of competing interests and to do more than acquire
professional skills. He envisions them as cultural leaders with
big-picture perspectives who know how to fit the pieces together
and succeed in a complex cultural environment. “They need to
know why their arts organization matters in the larger scheme
of things and respond to that intelligently, proactively, and with a
sense of vision,” he says. For Nerenhausen, that perspective has
staying power. As evidence, he can reflect on his days at the Red
Barn and the fact that it celebrated its 40th anniversary this past
summer. “In a lot of ways, what I do is teach my students how
to manage the Red Barn,” he says. “The emotion, the intent, the
perspective are all the same—it’s just a question of scale.”
—Jay Cox
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Janklow Arts
Leadership Program
Founding Director:
Mark Nerenhausen, Professor of Practice,
Department of Art and Music Histories,
the College of Arts and Sciences
Program Background: The
interdisciplinary, 15-month program
leading to a master’s degree was
established with a gift from renowned
literary agent and arts patron Mort
Janklow ’50 and his wife, Linda Janklow.
The program’s goal is to develop leaders
for arts organizations through studies
in such areas as entrepreneurship,
marketing, business operations,
education and outreach, and public
policy regarding the arts. It welcomed its
inaugural class of five students this fall.
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In the Land of Opportunity
Born and raised in Cuba, Milena Gonzalez ’13 came
to the United States in 2004 as part of a refugee program. Fully
expecting to live in Florida, where she and her parents had relatives, she was more than a little surprised when told their resettlement city would be Syracuse. “They showed it to me on a map,
and I couldn’t imagine why I was going there,” says Gonzalez, a
senior in the Whitman School of Management. “When I landed
at the airport, I said to myself, ‘What is this place?’”
In the eight years since her arrival in Central New York,
Gonzalez has found it to be a place of opportunity. After graduating from Nottingham High School with a 3.7 grade point average,
she was among the first class of Syracuse City School District
students to be offered a college scholarship through the Say
Yes to Education program, which pays for her tuition and books.
“Before Say Yes, I knew I would get some help with college costs,
but probably not a full scholarship,” she says. “This was a big
surprise and my parents were really glad.”
Her first career choice was criminology, with an eye toward
working for the FBI. But a strong aptitude for math led her
to choose an accounting and finance major, with a minor in
economics. Her long-term goal is to become a certified public accountant. Fluent in English and Spanish, she is learning
Portuguese in hopes of landing an internship with Banco Espirito
Santo, an international Brazilian bank. “It’s a huge bank, with

offices in Miami, Spain, Portugal, and Brazil,” she says. “I know
I’m going to be super ready when I leave Whitman to work in the
financial world.”
That vision of the future is vastly different from the one she
had in Cuba. As a child, Gonzalez was being trained as a dancer
in a Cuban performance arts school equivalent to the Juilliard
School. “I was dancing since I was 4 years old,” she says. “I was
in the Cuban dance school for only seven months because after
three months, my mother told me we were coming to America.”
Although Gonzalez no longer plans to dance professionally, she
continues to perform with the Spanish Action League, a Syracuse
organization promoting Latino culture, when time in her busy
schedule permits.
Gonzalez is an only child and her parents have moved to
Miami, but she is happy to have remained in Central New York
to complete her education—despite missing her homeland’s
tropical climate. An avid basketball fan, she cheers on both the
Miami Heat and Syracuse Orange. “I’m glad I stayed here and
had the chance to go to SU,” she says. “Syracuse University is
great—I love the Whitman School, the wonderful professors, and
the Orange spirit.”
Some day, Gonzalez would like to return to Cuba to visit, but
has no plans to live there. “I have so much more freedom here,”
she says. “Now I have the liberty to be myself.” —Paula Meseroll

+
Say Yes
Scholar
Recipient: Milena
Gonzalez ’13
Background: Say Yes
to Education Inc. is
a national, nonprofit
foundation that seeks
to improve high school
and college graduation
rates among urban youth.
The Say Yes Syracuse
program, in collaboration
with the foundation and
SU, awards scholarships
to qualified graduates of
the Syracuse City School
District.
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Louise and
Howard Phanstiel
Scholar
Recipient: Jorge Talamantes ’15,
the College of Arts and Sciences
Background: Trustee Howard
“Howie” G. Phanstiel ’70, G’71,
and his wife, Louise Phanstiel,
established the Phanstiel Scholars
program for middle-class students who are U.S. citizens and
demonstrate the potential for
academic success and community
leadership. Each Phanstiel Scholar
is awarded a minimum grant of
$3,000 a year for four years,
which may be increased to address
individual needs.

Jorge Talamantes

Leader,
Advocate, Scholar
Volunteering is a way of life for Jorge Talamantes ’15.
Growing up in Azusa, California, he was involved with Habitat for Humanity,
volunteered at a children’s center in Los Angeles, participated in a 24-hour
walk-a-thon to raise money for the City of Hope American Cancer Society, and
raised $800 to help animals affected by the Gulf oil spill. “My parents are all
about giving,” says Talamantes, a psychology and communications disorders
major in the College of Arts and Sciences. “My Dad’s motto is ‘You always
spend two cents on someone else before you spend two cents on yourself.’”
With such a strong family tradition of giving, it is not surprising that
Talamantes was one of 10 students selected to be part of the inaugural
Phanstiel Scholars program. Applicants for the four-year scholarships are
required to write a statement summarizing their volunteer activities and
describing how they plan to use their time, resources, and talent to make the
world a better place. “I think I was chosen to be a Phanstiel Scholar because
I’m really involved with advancing human rights,” Talamantes says. “I feel
like I’m being rewarded for doing what I already do naturally.”
As a second-year Phanstiel Scholar, Talamantes serves on the Council of
Mentors, which assists the group’s first-year scholars with academic development and ways to participate in service within the University community.
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“My main message to the first-year scholars is
don’t wait until the second semester to begin
volunteering, because it’s never too soon to start
looking for ways to help people,” says Talamantes,
who also mentors students in his role as resident
advisor for the Psychology in Action Learning
Community.
Talamantes says the entire group of Phanstiel
Scholars gets together bi-weekly to work on philanthropic projects, and they have had opportunities to meet with the Phanstiels as well. Inspired
by the inaugural Phanstiel Lecture, delivered by
Room to Read founder John Wood, the scholars
have decided to raise funds to build a school in
Africa. ”When we raise $20,000, the Room to
Read organization will build the school,” says
Talamantes, one of three project leaders. “We
plan to dedicate the new school in honor of the
Phanstiels as our way of saying thank you to them
for their generosity.”
This summer, Talamantes plans to intern with
the Peace Corps in the health care field and then
hopes to volunteer in Africa after graduation.
Looking to the future, he has his sights set on a
career advocating for children with autism and
mental illness—especially children from minority
groups who don’t always get the professional help
they need. “I want to start my own organization
to raise awareness for underserved children with
mental illness,” Talamantes says. “I have no doubt
that all of the good connections I’m making as a
Phanstiel Scholar will help me get my foot in the
door and realize my dreams.” —Christine Yackel
Fall/Winter 2012
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Lee Poindexter
Anthon Scholar

Preparing for Police Work

Recipient: Davina Phillips ’14

Davina Phillips ’14 has long been interested in a career in law enforcement and one
day would like to work as a homicide detective.
“In Brooklyn where I’m from a lot of people get
killed senselessly,” she says. “I want to be part of
the team that solves these murders and gets the
people responsible off the streets.” For Phillips,
that’s important. She’s lost friends to such violence. She knows the risks police take every day,
but isn’t intimidated by that thought. “I think it
would be an enriching experience to be out in
the field, dealing with different people all the
time,” she says.
To pursue her goal, Phillips, a history major,

Background: This endowed
undergraduate scholarship is
awarded to African American
and Latino students who are
graduates of the Leadership and
Public Service High School in
New York City. First awarded in
2008-09, the scholarship was
endowed by Lee Poindexter
Anthon ’56, a longtime New
York City educator and former
president of the Metro NY
Alumni Association.

Davina Phillips
began taking classes in the School of Information
Studies and plans to switch her major to information management and technology. “Since I
want to be a cop, I thought having an IT background would be extremely helpful,” she says.
“Criminal justice work involves using more and
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more technology, so I figured why not have a
background in technology.”
With a range of courses this semester encompassing computer networking, information systems management, social media, and collaboration in a global environment, Phillips finds
her studies interesting. “I really enjoy what I’m
learning,” she says. She’s also grateful for the
financial assistance she receives from a Higher
Education Opportunity Program grant, and the
Lee Poindexter Anthon Scholarship, part of the
Our Time Has Come scholarship program. “Both
of those programs have been extremely helpful
in making it possible for me to study here,” she
says. “I’m really thankful for both scholarships.”
The Anthon Scholarship is given to a graduate of New York City’s Leadership and Public
Service High School (LPSHS), which has a longstanding partnership with the University that
includes placing SU student interns at the high
school. “The students taught us a lot about
SU, campus life, and different things we could
accomplish on this campus,” Phillips says. At
LPSHS, she played varsity softball, served as
student body president her senior year, and was
involved in community service projects, including a campaign against bullying. “I enjoyed the
community service,” she says. “You had to go
outside the school, communicate with people,
and spread the news about a good cause you’re
promoting. That was a good thing for me.”
Along with her studies, Phillips works as a
residential security aide on South Campus and
in catering at the Carrier Dome. For the past
two summers, she helped run her grandfather’s machine rewinding shop in Antigua and
Barbuda, where her father grew up and has
extended family. “They fix alternators, starters, capacitors, basically anything electronic,”
Phillips says. “And they have a whole room filled
with bearings for all different kinds of machines.
When I first started there I was like, ‘What in
the world is a 6202 bearing?’ and had to figure
it out.”
The work challenged her to learn the business and develop supervisory and management skills—assets she knows are good to have.
Looking to the future, Phillips plans to take the
state civil service exam for police officers as the
first step in launching her career. “This is a big
year for me,” she says.
—Jay Cox
Photo by John Dowling
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Taxing Issues
A nationally known tax policy expert,
Leonard Burman has worked in the highest levels of
U.S. government, co-founded an independent institute that is the foremost source for tax policy analysis, and testified on Capitol Hill. But the “coolest”
thing he’s ever done kept his mind far from public
finance. In 2005, Burman and his then-22-year-old
son, Paul, biked from Oregon to New Hampshire to
raise $108,000 for Partners in Health, an international
health organization. “It was an amazing experience,
especially when I saw the staff from the Boston office
of Partners in Health with signs saying, ‘Paul and Len
saving lives,’” Burman says. “I don’t think I lost it until
I called my wife after we arrived.”
Inspired by a conversation with his daughter and a
book about the organization’s co-founder Paul Farmer,
Burman asked family and friends to sponsor him and
his son in their quest. The two blogged during their
trip (ride4haiti.blogspot.com), detailing the bloodykneed crashes, unique characters, and goodwill they
experienced along the way. “It’s such an extreme
physical effort. You pretty much ride, sleep, and eat,”
says Burman, who has four children with his wife,
Missie. “There was no thinking at all about tax policy.”
In his professional life, Burman has been engaged
in tax and budget policy in many roles over the years.
The first-ever Daniel Patrick Moynihan Chair of Public
Affairs at the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs, Burman fits well into the position’s expectation—to elevate understanding of public policy
issues through thorough analysis, as the late Senator
Moynihan did. “Like everyone, I have my own opinions
about taxation, but the fundamental challenge for
public policy is to weigh conflicting bits of evidence
and sometimes inconsistent policy objectives, and
arrive at sensible policy options or, often, an agenda
for future research,” he says. “The work is fun because
I spend a lot of time trying to solve policy puzzles, and
then explain the answer to people.”
Burman came to SU in 2009 from the UrbanBrookings Tax Policy Center (TPC) in Washington,
D.C., which he co-founded. The center’s tax, budget,
and social policy experts analyze policy issues and
generate reports that quickly provide context in more
direct language than the guarded, risk-averse language used by government agencies. “Before TPC,
tax policy issues often didn’t even get reported on
because they seemed too complex,” Burman says.
“That changed when I was at TPC. There were many
hundreds of citations every year that used the center’s
analysis.”
Earlier in his career, Burman helped evaluate and
create tax policies as a financial economist in the
Office of Tax Analysis at the U.S. Department of
Treasury, a senior analyst in the Tax Analysis Division
Photo by John Dowling
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of the U.S. Congressional Budget Office, and as deputy
assistant secretary for tax analysis at the Department
of the Treasury during the Clinton administration.
Still connected with the Tax Policy Center as an
affiliated scholar, Burman, who posts his ideas at
blogs.forbes.com/leonardburman, took his research on
“Tax Reform and the Tax Treatment of Capital Gains”
to the House Committee on Ways and Means and
the Senate Committee on Finance in September. He
testified that tax breaks for capital gains, rather than
being a magic elixir for the economy, may do more
harm than good by spurring the use of inefficient tax
shelters. A chart illustrated the point by showing there
is no obvious correlation between capital gains taxes
and economic growth. Burman’s analysis was cited
on the editorial pages of The Washington Post and The
New York Times, among other media outlets.
Burman, who teaches Social Welfare Policy, and
Tax Policy and Politics at Maxwell, is now passing on
his methods of understanding budget and tax policies
to public administration students. “I loved my work
at TPC, but the nice thing about teaching is you’re
affecting people’s lives on a one-to-one basis, not
anonymously through your reports or public appearances,” he says. “The M.P.A. students want to go out
and change the world—and they care about the stuff I
care about.”
—Kathleen Haley

+
The Daniel
Patrick
Moynihan
Chair of
Public Affairs
Recipient: Leonard
Burman, Maxwell School
of Citizenship and Public
Affairs
Background: The
Moynihan Chair was
endowed in 2007 by the
Leon Levy Foundation in
honor of the late senator,
a longtime friend and
former faculty member
of the Maxwell School.
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